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TO CORRESPONDENTS.-

WKJX

.

) HOT deslro eny contrlbntlonj whaterer-
ol * literary or poetical character ; and we

win not undertake to preserre , or to return
he same , In any case whatever. Our Stafl-

it sufficiently large to more than inpply our
limited space In that direction.-

BKiii
.

HAXX OF WKITKH , In lull , must in each

and every case accompany any communica-

tion

¬

ot what nature soever. This is not in-

tended
¬

lor publication , but for eur own satis-

faction
¬

and a* proof of good faith.-

Ocx
.

COCRTXT FKIEND3 we will always be

pleased to hear from , on all nutters connected
with crops , country politics , and on any sub-

ject
¬

whatever of general interest to the peo-

ple
¬

ot our State. Any information connect-

"ed
-

with the election, and relating to floods ,

accUenti. etc. , will be gladly received. All
juch conununUttlons , however , must be

brief as posdblo ; and Ciey must , in all cases ,

be written up c one side of the iheet only.-

POLITICAL.

.

.

A.U. AJWOl HCKKKvri Of candidates for office

whether made bv sell or friends , and

whether as not '< s or con. <annlc tlons to lie
Editor , we (until nominations are made)

simply penonel , and will be charged as ad-

verUiements

-

All communicatloni should be addressed to
. ROSEWATEB , Editor and Publisher , Draw-

7271.

-
.

jfoncK.-
On

.
and after October twenty-first , 1872 , the

city circulation of the DAILY BEE is assumed
by Mr. Edwin Davis , to whose order all sub-

scriptions

¬

not paid at the office will be payable,

pd by whom all receipts for subscriptions will
countersigned.

E. ROSEWATER. Publisher

BEtTIBLICAH' SIATE-

A Republican State Convention will be held
nt the city of Lincoln on Wednesday , tne 2d
day of September , 1874 , at 3 o'cloi k p. m. , Jor
the purpose of placing in nomination one
candidate for Congress , one candinato for
member of Congress contingent , candidates for
Gownor , bec.cUry of State , Treasurer ,
Superintendent oi PuUlfl Instruction , .State
Prison Inspector , and Attorney General , and
lor the transaction cf such other lyusloass as
way p-oncrly force before it. The delegates
from each Judicial District wiil nominate a-

penon for DUtrict Attorney , tor their respec-
tive

¬

Distracts-
.Tbeorgmlzci

.
counties arc entitle ! to dele-

gat
-

** upon thefollowingbosis :
Counties east of the sixth Principal Meridian

shall be entitled to one delegate for each J.OQO

Inhabitants , according to the census taken dur-

ing
¬

the current year , and ono lor each fraction
pver five bundled , llut cich organised county
eXll be entitled to at least ono delegate-
.Orgipiiod

.
counties vest of the Cth F. A. , bhall

lie cnf4ted! to one delegate each , and to one
pddlUonfc ) delegate for each nne thousand in-

JjabitanU.
-

. wordlng to the census aforesaid ,

one for ACU fraction over C > e hundred ,
s follows :

DELEGATES FOE car> TiES-

.Johnson.
.

. . . . . . ., . 5
Antelope. .. . . . . . . . . ... 2 KDOI .. . ... . . . .. ]

. . 2 Keith.. . 1

. . 4 . . . . . 14

Hurt _ . ... .. . 4 Lincoln 3
Buffalo. . . .. __ 3 Madison 4

Mcrrick-
Keiuaba.

. 4
Chase ... . . . . . . . .. . .. 8

Cedar NucUolls-
Otoe

2
Cl y- 5-

Coltn.
. . 12

._.. . . ... . 3-

Cheyenne.
I'awnee. . . _ 5

.. . ..... . . . .. . 3-

Cumins
Pierce.- .. . . . .. . -.. 2

; .. , . , ..... . . .. .... 4-

Jiacotafc.
.. 5

.., .,, , .. .- 3-

Diwson.
I helps . . . . . .. .. _ . 1

.. . .. , . , , , , ,,.. 2-

l
Polk.- .. . . . 4

lxon._ ._ ... ..__ . . ... . 3 Richardson . ....15
7 Itcd Willow 2

.. .2-

3Flllmore

Saline. . , .. . ,. 8
Sarpy .. . . ... . . . . 3
Sounders.. . ... ... .. fr

, .Sewan. . . . .. .. . 7
Farnas titanton-

Sh
1

Frontier niian _ . .. .... 1

Thaver . . . . . ._ . 3
Vnjley .. . . _. - - 1-

Wayne. . . . . .... , _ ... 1

Webster.- 3-

York.Hitchcock.- J-

Hamilton.
. . . . .... . . ... . .. ... 0-

Viioixanlred. .. .. . 4 Ter'y
jn Ihe Slate. . .* 1

The conn ties are-recommended to elect al-

ternate
¬

delegates to act in cake the delegates
e>oct fell to attend the convention ; and the
ronventlan is recommended to exclude proxies
for delegate : that do not nslde in the counties
they propose to represent-

By
-

order f the committee.K. .
M. JOHKSOX ,

C. H. GEEE , Chairman.-
Secretary.

.

.

BRITISH taxpayersnow contribute
S24,000 pounds , or $2,020,000 , an-

nually
¬

toward maintaining Queen
Victoria and her E yal progeny.

THE Democratic dark lauteru
meeting last Saturday developed the
fact that the Bourbons of Douglas
county are not prepared to be swal-

lowed

¬

up by the Koops.-

IT

.

is to bo hoped that Senator
Hitchcock -will abandon the o'strich

policy in connection with the Oma-

ha
¬

postal rottenness. This is no
time for evasion or trifling , nor can
this festering sore be healed by-

time. .

FRANCE , and particularly French
Eepublicans , are thrown into con-

vulsions

¬

over the escape of Marshal
Bazaine , ivhose deatli sentence had
been commuted by McMahon last
winter to a twenty years' confine-

ment
¬

in the military prison on the
Island of St Margareta. Now, if
this report proves true , Bizaine's es-

cape

¬

will simply furnish a counter-

part
¬

to Eochfort's French-leave
from Caledonia-

.UosntE

.

> Tisa on the recent Isorth
Carolina election the New York

Herald of the 8th declares that
.North Carolina has always claimed
to bo a Democratic State, and no
one is surprised that she has proved
it. The Republican party carried
the State in 1872 only by those ex-

treme
¬

and exceptional exertions
which are made in Presidential elec-

tions.

¬

. The heavy pressure of the
administration having been -with-

drawn

¬

, North Carolina takes her
place among the conservative States
pf the South.

SENATOR Hrrciicock's efforts In
behalf of the settlers of the Loup
ATalley, deserves commendation ,

and the BEE cheerfully accords him
proper credit for a praiseworty ac-

tion.

¬

. In this connection we reiti-
rate what is now generally admit-

ted
¬

, that the BEE is ever ready to
recognize the meritorious conduct of
any officer or public servant, no
matter what their personal relations
may bo. It is our aim above all
things to be Just and impartial-

.IF

.

Senator Hitchcock regards the
demand for the removal of his Oma-

ha
¬

postmaster as a war upon him-

self

¬

, he is very much mistaken. ItJ-

B simply an effort to rid the postal
pervlce of an officer who , with
every incentive to be honest , has
proved recreant to his trust. It
matters not how this outburst was
brought about. Suffice it to say

that the proofs of corruption are
overwhelming, and that every re-

gard
¬

for public virtue nnd decency
demand prompt and decisive action
on the part of the Senator if he
wants to retain the popular confi-

THE PAEMESS' PBOBLEM.

The most intricate problem foi

farmers just now , is whether it wil
pay to sell their wheat at the ex-

tremely low figures that rule tht-

maiket. . at present , or whether i
would be profitable to hold on for i-

rise..
This of course cannot embrace

farmers who are compelled to real-

ize immediately on their crops tc

meet the pressing wants of theii
families , and the pressure from im-

patient creditors. It is only the
farmer , with accumulated means
that can afford to store his grain anc
take his chances ou a rise in tht
winter or spring.-

As
.

far as we can gather from
commercial journals , there is nc
probability of any material advance
for some months to come. The crops
in grain producing Europe are , on

the whole , expected to yield quite s
surplus for export. The famine in
India is now virtually overand verj
little , if any grain , will be wante (

there.
California expects to export ovei

twenty million bushels of her superi-
or wheat, which exceeds the expor-
of 1873 some eight million bushels
California wheat being superior tc

that raised in the northwestern
States will very naturally have the
preference of European whea-
speculators. . "Unless a continenta
war shall be precipitated by some
of the European powers during tht
coming year the prospective de-

mand for American wheat is no
very promising. Present indica-
tions seoin however , to point verj
strongly toauothersangulnary strug-
gle

¬

in which Germany , Spain
France , Austrja , Italy and even
Turkey may become involved.
Such an event would of course be

followed by a material advance in
the grain market. On the other
hand the ruling prices of wheat are
SQ low that a furihpr depone js hard-

y
-

} probable.
The transportation rates arc al-

ready
¬

virtually up to the winter
standard , and no material advance
in these rates need therefore be int-

icipated.
-

. Looking at the case from
this standpoint, we ahould conclude
that , if farmers can afford it, they
will run very little risk in holding
their grain for a few months.

FOB the benefit of the organs o |

the Western Union Telegraph mo-

nopoly
¬

, we reproduce [an extract
from a letter written to the Chicago
Tribune by ex-Mayor Joseph Medill-
of Chicago , now on a tour tour of
pleasure and observation in Europe.-
Mr

.

, Jfedill , as part owner of the
Chicago Tribune , has heretofore al-

ways
¬

opposed the postal telegraph
scheme as impractical.

The efforts of ex-Postmaster Gen-

eral
¬

Croswpll jn behalf of cheap
telegraphy have Invariably been'
met by the officers and paid attor-
neys

¬

of the monopoly with the
argument that: telegraphing is-

mucli cheaper in America than
in any other country on the
globe. They have also repeated-
ly

¬

asserted that the postal telegraph
system has been generally con-

derncnd
-

by the people where it was
introduced. These assertions are
exploded and refuted by Mr. Medill ,

who writes as follows from Brussels :

I omitted } n the proper connec-
tion

¬

to state that the telegiaph lines
belong to the government , M'ho
built and operate them in connec-
tion

¬

with thePostoffice Department.
The tariff for messages is half a
franc for every twenty wordswhich
embraces address and signature.
The net message is about twenty
words , which costs only ten cents,

whether the distance it is transmit-
ted

¬

be a mile , to the next villageor
150 miles , from one end of the king-
dom

¬

to the other. The Belgians are
well satisfied with their telegraph-
system , and could not be induced to
turn it over to a chartered company ,

with the oppressive privilege of ex-

acting
¬

what tolls and serving the
public as they pleased. At the ex-

ceedingly
¬

low rate of less than a
cent a word , the Belgium telegraph
po&tnl system is rnore than self-sup¬

porting, in addition to paying inter?

cst on its cost of construction.-

Mil.

.

. NICHOLSON , ot Indiana , a
member of the Society of Friends ,

is now at Washington looking after
the appropriations made by Con-

gress
¬

for the management ot the
friendly savages. According to the
Washington CJironlcle , Mr. Nichol-
son

¬

still strongly maintains that the
white men of the Indian country
are the only cause of developing
the numlcrous instincts of the In-

dian
¬

, and leading him to war
againbt the white race.

The same kind of logic , says the
, i ?> deeply instilled into

the minds of the Indian Bureau
here , and the problem that deeply
troubles to solve is how to punish the
white mun , instead of the Indian
criminal. There is no brute red man
that exists , or has existed , but
what has a ready champion for the
justice of all his acts among Indian
missionaries and agent , who turn
up hi Washington every day, and
who are supported through life in-

ijood style out of money annually
Appropriated by Congress to clothe
and feed the Indians.-

IT

.

now looks as if Custer's Black
Hilk exploring expedition had been
planned in the interest of Northern
Pacific stock manipulators. The
glowing descriptions of the region
traversed by Custer's army that
come to us through the correspon-

dents

¬

that accompany the expedi-

tion
¬

seem to indicate that pressure
is to be brought on Congress to
grant further concessions to the
Northern Pacific Company , ostensi-
bly

¬

with a view of opening the
Black Hills country to civilization ,

but really to .revive the broken for-

tunes
¬

of Jay Cooke and other finan-
cial

¬

gamblers.

THE demise of'Bishop White-
house of the Episcopal Church , will
create a feeling of profound regret ,

not only among his numerous
friends and admirers in" this coun-

try
¬

, bat also in England , where his
eminence as a divine , and his
great scholarly attainments , have
often been recognized.

HONEY FOE THE LADIES.

The autumn silk will be striped
Oxford linen dresses are pretty.-

A
.

leather braid for binding dresses
is in the market.

Powdered meerchaumisnowuse-
by

<

ladies as a cosmetic. ,
Paper sunshades are something

new.

Necklaces of large coral beads are
fashionable.

Imported black silks are now one
mass of embroidery and very smal
jet beads.

Ida Greeley knows how to bake
bread , sweep , dust , make beds
clean houseand cut over old dresses

There doesn't appear to.be anj
abatement in the Hamburg edging
mania.

White mull trimmed with black
velvet and lace foims a beautifu-
dress. .

The kid glove for full dress now
comes within three inches of the el-

bow
¬

, aud has the unusual number
of fifteen buttons !

No fashion retains its popularity
so well as the sash. Some new and
pretty ones for summer wear are o
Brussels net-

."Are

.

you a burglar , sir ? If so , d (

not come in , as I am all alone , " said
a Somerville , Mass. , servant girl
when a man called the other day.-

A

.

mass of finger puffs covers the
head of the fashionable girl of the
period , coming from the forehead to
the nape of the neck.

Round basque waNts are in fash-
ion

¬

, and more's the pity ; for unless
a lady has been favort'd by nature
with a good figure , f-he looks very
awkward in the garment.-

A
.

gentleinan , on presenting a
lace collar to his adored one , &aid ,

carefull }' : "Do not let any one else
rumple it " "No , dear," she re-

pljed
-

, "I'll take it off. "

The "beautiful and af mplished-
daughers" around Pla"o Cicy go out
coon hunting with their beau , and ,

on returning home , elinb into the
second-story window , so as not to
arouse the old man ,

The people at a ball in Schcnec-
tady

-
wondered where one of the

young Indies got so many flowers.-
Shp

.

had stolen them from a ceme-
tery

¬

, where a widow had put them
on her husband's grave.-

A
.

Missouri totvn has organized
an anti-fashion society. One of the
pledges taken by the female mem-
bers

¬

is "to trample on all dresses
worn by ladies in public with long
trains , or which coine below the
ankjp ,"

When a M'chigan woman was
taken from the cow-catcher of a lo-

comotive
¬

upon which she had been
caught and carried half a mile , she
said with feeling , "I was just scoop-
ed

¬

like got h almighty , wasn't I?"

Frederick Bastier , a hatter of San
Francisco , declared that he was the
inventor of an apparatus by which
a woman can be prevented from
talking , and at the same time re-

main
¬

happy. He was sent to the
insane asylum.

During the late f.re in Iowa Falls
a woman rushed frantlcajly into a
burning building. The spectators
looked anxiously for her appear-
ance

¬

, expecting to see in her arms a
forgotten infant or a decrepit grand¬

mother. She returned safely car-
rying

¬

her back chair.
The women of Chicago are said

to have been seized with a spasm of
economy , to novel in its sensations
that they appear to enjoy the situat-
ion.

¬

. Last season's dresses are seen
on the streets in greater numler
than over before , and tlip sensibje
dames are said to be actually content
with delaines and cheaper fabrics
Shan they have ever attempted to
bewitch mankind with before,

What can be more startling , asks
;he Washington Star, than to see a
delicate and fascinating young lady
with a long train suddenly turn-
around , without giving the unsus-
pecting

¬

individual behind her any
warning Avhatever , gently stoop ,

each back with her right foot , and
kick desperately ? She is going to
cross tht street , and is merely
switching off her train in the new
direction.

The following is said to be the
way visitors kill time at Karatoga :

At 8 , the great procession to Con-
gress

¬

and Hathorn Springs com-
uences.

-
. At 9 comes breakfast , and

hen Theodore Thomas' concerts on-
he piazzas of the hotels. These

concerts bring out the brajns and
bea.uty ot aJJ Saratoga , and the bal-

conies
¬

are filled witu regiments of
chattering women. At 2 it is din-
ler

-
time , and at some of the hotels

he band pluys while the people eat-
.At

.
5 the spanking tandem * , dog-

carts
¬

and landaulets come up , and
old , fashionable Saratoga takes an
airing , while the young people
saunter off to walk and llirt in tjje
park and graveyard. In the eve-
ning

¬

come the full-dress bojjat all
the hotels , the proiui > naUinjr on
the balconies , and correr Jlirtlugby
the sentimental younjr people.

Everybody in Paraguay smokes ,
and every female above I o age of
thirteen chews. I am v, ig ; they
do not chew , but put tc .ceo in
their mouths , and keep it ere con-
stantly

¬

, except when etit.iw , and ,

instead of chewing , roll it a5)oiitard
suck it. Only imagine yourself
about to salute the red lips rf a mag-
nificent

¬

little Hebe , arrayed In satin
and Hashing with diamonds , as she
puts you back with one handwhile
with the other she draws forth from
her mouth a brownish black roll of
tobacco , quite two inches long , look-
ing

¬

likeamoaster grub , and then ,

depositing the savory lozenge on the
brim of your sombrero , puts up her
her face and is ready for a salute.
However , one soon gets used to this
in Paraguay, where you are , per-
force of custom , obliged to kiss
every lady you are introduced to.

Army Changes.

Major John P. TJpham , oth caval-
ry

¬

, and Captain Adam Kramer , 6th
cavalry , are ordered to join their
respective commands. Leave of
absence for nine montlis , with per-
mission

¬

to go beyond the sea, is
granted Captain Charles W. Mirier ,
22d Infantry.

The following casualties among
the commissioned officers ot the ar-
my

¬

have been reported to the Adju-
tant

¬

General during the week end-
ing

¬

the 1st instant ; Major Eugene
W. Crittenden , 5th cavalry , died
August 1 , at Camp Boone , A. T. ;

Surgeon Adam N. McLaren , died
August 1 , at Boston , Mass. ; First
Lieutenant Robert M. Hall , 1st ar-
tillery

¬

, died July 18, at Summer-
ville

-
, S. C. ; First Lieutenant

Horatio Potter, Jr. , 17th infantry ,

died July 25, at New York city ;

Second Lieutenant Richard H. Pc-
illon. . 22d infantry , resigned August
1 ; Captain , George T. Olmstead. Jr. ,
2d artillery , dismissed July 24 ; First
Liputenant George B. McDermott ,
23d infantry , cashiered July 24, Se-

cond
¬

Lieutenant John Aspinwall ,
7th cavalry , dropped for desertion
July 12 ,

POLITICAL NOTES.

The Democratic State Convention
of Louisiana will meet at Baton
Rouge , August 24.

Candidates "who desire any special
favors at the hands of the Baltimore
papers , are referred to their adver-
tising

¬

clerks-

.Some'

.

of the Bourbons of the
Southern States " are * conducting
themselves as though the devil had
loaned them the earth for a brief pe-
riod.

¬

.'
Advices from Alabama indicate

that the political campaign , now
opening , will be the warmest that
has been had.in the State since the
war.

The Democratic organs are mak-
ing

¬

desperate attempts to get up a
little enthusiasm over their victory
in Kentucky. It is a good deal like
the renowned capture of Holland
by the Jtotch.-

Hon.

.

. Joseph H. Sloss , of Alaba-
ma

¬

, the Congressman who defended
his daughter's reputation with such
a reckless disregard of window glass
and the good looks of a rising young
man , is a candidate for reelection-

.It

.

is a comfort to be assured , as-

we are by the New York Tribune ,
that no man , after reading the ad-

dress
¬

of the Republican Congres-
sional

¬

Committefe , will ever again
vote for James' Buchanan. St.
Paul Pioneer , (Ind. )

George S. Houston , the Demo-
cratic

¬

nominee for Governor of Ala-
bama

¬

, was for twenty years member
of Congress , and for several years
chairman of the Committee on
Ways and Means. B. D. Lewis aim
W. H. Forney are the no'minees for
Congress at Large.

Senator Stewart of Nevada , an-

nounces
¬

that he is not a candidate
for re-election , and tnat Statewhich
never saw him oftener than ouce in
four or five years , does not refuse to-

be comforted ou the prospect of his
permanent absence. He will prac-
tice

¬

law in Washington.-

An
.

exchange laments that tlip-
"original founder of the Granger
Mr. Saunders of Washington , is in-
capacitated

¬

fop thp Presidency oftlie-
United. States by the fqc't that he is f-
tScotchman. ." This should not be
allowed to interfere with a legiti-
mate

¬

ambition. To oblige the Gran-
gcrs

-
, wo presume , there wouldb no

difficulty in making an ao ndment
to the Constitution I1. *, fuvor of Saun ¬

ders-

.It

.

is rather early in the canvass
for Presidential candidates to de-
cline

-
, but Gen , Hancock seems to

think it necessary for him to set the
example. A paragraph stating that
he was a candidate for the Demo-
cratic

¬

nomination for the Presiden-
cy

¬

having come to his notice , the
Norristown. Pennsylvania , Herald
is authority for the statement that
be made a prompt denial , and said
that he never sought and does not
now seek any political office.

Governor Woodson made a speech
in Lafayette county , Mo. , the other
day, which it was hoped would have
a beneficial effect in inducing the
Grangers ( o join the Democratic
?arty. At the close of the effort a-

larticularly attentive Granger was
asked what he thought of it. Pon-
derjnjr

-
a moment, he replied : "It-

eminds me of one of mv cows
She raises her tail higher , bellow ,

and paws the ground , and makes
iiore fuss than any other critter on
the farm , and gives less milH. "

Ex-0ongressn5an Wm. A. Rich-
ardson , of Illinois , has taken the
field against the action of the Dem-
ocratic

¬

Central Committee of that
State in presuming to make a plat-
orm

-
for the par'y. He declares the

lotion of the Committee an iffiprWi
dent piece of and a gross"-

n&ujt tq the Democracy of Illinois ,
and also denounces the financial
ilank of the platform. Mr. Ricli-

ardson has an influential standing
among a large nun bpr of
county Democrats , and his notion ,
it is thought, will lead to a serious
division of sentiment among them.-

Mr
.

, D. N. Cooley lives in Dubu-
quc

-
, Iowa. He is a banker , and has

aspirations to fill the seat of the
late Congressman Donnan , a victim
of the salary grab. In order to cre-
ate

¬

a public sentiment in his favor ,
Mr. Cooley wrote this pursuaaive-
nrtte to the editor of.the Indepen-
dence

¬

Bulletin ; Dear Judge , I
have been in the newspaper busi-
ness

¬

, and know something of what
your loss must be by the fire , even
though you saved muohi NowJ
Judge , allow me to send you $100 in
loan , to ho paid in printing ,
&c.-nt your own convenience-
.If

.
perchancp J should be the nomi-

nee
¬

this Fall I should want it in
tickets , etc. No person will ever
know a word of this , and I do it be-
cau

-
o it occurs to me that just at

this time it will 'com handy , ' orbe
useful in buying new type , etc , I
fill hfthe name of James M. Smith ;
but if not wanted na above , it will
do in advertising bank. " But the
Ju l o thought Jt advisable that sev-
eral

¬

persons should ' -know a word
of this , " and accoidingly published
the letter, thereby administering a.
cooler to Mr. Cooley. The la.tter8
chances for nomination are not so
good as they were ,

INDUSTRIAL POINTS ,

A largo shoe factory Is to be es-

tablished
¬

in Lancaster, Pa.
Lancaster, Pa. , claims to have a

gill , only eight hears old , who
weighs J35 pounds.

The value of the leather product
of the United States , is said to be
greater than that of the iron pro ¬

duct.
Five hundred men are digging

away at the foundations for the
Centennial buildings in Fairmount
Park , Philadelphia.

The Pennsylvania steel works at
Baldwin turned out one day last
week the enormous quantity of 110
tons of steel rails the largest day's
work ever performed by similar
works In this country.

The Joliet Iron and Steel Com-
pany

¬

is making arrangements with
its creditors "whereby it may recom-
mence

¬

work on a limited scale.
Should it succeed , about 000 work-
men

¬

would thus have employment.
The force formerly employed was
about 1,200 ,

Mr. Isaac Hermann , ofNewYork,
bas Introduced Into this country the
art of diamond cutting , in which
the Dutch had virtually had a mo-
nopoly

¬

time out of mind. It will
be remembered that the Koh-i-noor
was cut , some twenty years ago , by
workmen brought over from Am-
sterdam

¬

to London. Mr. Hermann ,
an eminently skilled artificer (his
father was a diamond-setter In
West Prussia ), has so thoroughly
mastered th& difficulties thst hf
judgment and taste enable him to
cut and polish diamonds with"
smaller loss of weight than the
Dutch .artists can effect. The Koh-
inoor

-
, whose weight was 186 carats

in 1851 , was reduced to 123 carats
by the process of cutting in 1852.-

Mr.
.

. Hermann has brought a new
ana rare art into this country ,

BANKIN-

G.U.S.

.

. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

Corner of Farliam nnd 13th fltrtet * .

THE OLDESTBAKKraci ESTABLISHMENT

IS UEBEASZA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers. )

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.Q-

njaalaad

.

as a Katlonal Bant, August 26 , 1863

Capital and Fronts over - §250,000O-

FFICEB3 AND DIRECTORS :

E. CREIQHTOJf , A. KOUXTZE ,
President.-

H.
. Cashier.-

ir.
.

. COUNTZE , . w. YATES ,
Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.-

A.

.
. J. POPPLETOX. Attorney.-

ALVIX

.

SAUXDERS , KXOS LOWE
President. Vice Prescient.

Cash-

ier.SAVINGS

.

BAITIS ,
N. W. Cor. rarnham aud 13th Sts. ,

Capital _ $ 100,000
Authorized Capitll _ 1,000,0-

03TEPSITS|
* -

( AS SMALL AS OXE DOL-1
_Llar sece ved and compound interest al-
lowed

-
| on the seme. I

Advantages
OVE-

RCertificates of Deposit :

THE WHOLE OR AJTY PART or A DE-
after remaining in this Beuk throe

month !) , will draw interest from il.tc of depos ¬

it to payment. The whole or any part o' a de-
posit

¬
can l e drawn at any t'uie. aug2 ti-

The Oldest Establishea

BANKING HOUSE
IN XUUASIi. '. .

Caldwell , Hamilton & Co ,

transacted same as that
. an Incorporated Hank.
Accounts kept in Currency or Gold

subject to sight check without no-
tice.

¬

.
Certificates of Deposit issued pay-

able
¬

on demand, or at fixed date
bearing interest at six percent , per
annnni , and available in iu ail parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell Gold , Bills of Ex-
change

¬

, Government , State, County ,
and Citr Bonds. '

We give special attention to nego-
tiating

¬

Kailroad and other Corpo-
rate

¬

Loans issued within the State.
Draw Sight Drafts on England ,

Ireland, Scotland , aud all parts of-
Europe. .

Sell European Passasre Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE ,
aqltf

EZRA
President. | Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets-

.QATAHA

.

, -

. . . . . ,. .?200,00000
Surplus and Profits , 3u,000 00

FINANCIAL AGEXTSFOB
STATES.

TIIE UNITED

ANT DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOR
DISBURSING OFFCE11S.

THIS BANK DEALS
In Exchange , Govcrpuient BonUs , Vouchers ,

Gold Com ,

jfl ULLIONand O OLD D
And sells drafts and inaLcs collections, on all

parts of Europe.-

SSTDrafts

.

drawn payable in geM or curren-
cy

¬
en the Bank of California , Saa Frauciico.

THICKETS FOR SATJJ T.O ALL PARTS
-*- of Europe via the Cunard and National
Steamship Lincs and the. Ilamburg-Amer'can
Packet Comfny. j27tf

Established 1858.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY
538 & 540 Fourteenth Street,

[Office up stain. ) Omaha , Nebraska , Carriages
nd Buggies on hand or made to onler.
N. B. Partlcular attention pbi to Repair

In8- apr28-U

155 Harney si reel , bttweea Htb and 15th.

Carriage and TVagon Making
In all it Branches , in the latest nnd most

approved pattern.
HORSE SHOEING AND BLACKSMITHIWO-

a "d repairing done on sbort notic-

e.JOHE

.

II. GREEN5

STATE MILLS
DEALEK IN-

GRAIN , FLOUR AXD FEED,
AM-

DCOMMISSION MERCHAN-

T.1OOCOO

.

1IOH PAB1IISQ LA1TD IK XEBKASEA. 1 !

500 Hanscom Place Lots !

HOUSES AND LOTS m fuc city of Omaha ,
rheao and on rood terms-
.BOUGS

.
b -HII.I.-

Beal
.

estate brokere.office over Mackey's store ,
m Dodge st. opposite iicw postoflareap30m2

Tlxo
Hydraulic , Cement ,

AND

PIPE
nrrouLD INFOKM THE PJBLIC THAT
VY they are now ready to furuish HY-
RAUL1C

-
) CEMENT, of the very best quality ,
nd In any quantitr.eitherat the factory , which
s located at Beatrice.Neb. , or at the Pipe works
n Omaha. They alsn are prepared to furnish
11 kinds ofCHMENTPIPINGforSEWERAGE.-
RAINAOE.

.
) . ETC, Also manufacture all
tries of CHIMNEY WORK. WE GUARAN-
TEE

¬
OUU CEMENT TO BE EQU L TO ANY

IYDRAUL1C CEMENT MANUFACTURED
NTHE UNITED STATES.-

WORDERS
.

FROM DEALERS RESPECT-
TLLY

-
SOLICITED-

.JKATRICK

.

HYDRAULIC
& PIPE CO-

.IMAHA
.

- - NEBRASKA.-
mr213m

.

FJLN DORK'S MACHINE

All kinds of light and heay-

jIACHOEBY

-

MADE & REPAIRED.-

AU

.
- TFo'-E Guarantee '- ?.

66 HABHET 8TBEET , . OKAHA.-
W925U

.

DEWEY
&

STONE ,

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187,189 and 191 Fainham Street.

, KTJEtnar2dlf

MILTON ROGEBS ,

Wholesale Stoves
r

TIETWARE and THTITES.S' STOCS.
141 -SOLE WESTERN AGENCY JOR-

STEWART'S COOKITO and HEATISG STOYES ,

THE "FEABLESS ," COOKING STOYES ,

CHARTER OAK : COOKING- STOVES ,

All of Which Will we Sold at Manufacturers' Prices, With Freislit.'added.a-

p2"tf

.

Bond , four 3E i-±o-
oFoirt Calhoun Mills ,

<Sc I
Manufactured trith Great Care from the Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th, & Dodge Sts ,

may 9-1 y. OJftLA JJC L. KL.AM CLAR-

K.W.

.

. B. 2RICHAKDSOIT.o-
ovcu

.
DEC . - ixrnErBn.j .s si a. .

PITCH , FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER ,
Anil manufacturer of Dry an ; Saturated Kooflii and Sheutlilii Felt.-

A.LSO

.

DCALEUS IN

Hoofing , Pitcn , Coal, Tar, Etc., Etc."-

QOOPiXG

.
Inany pait of Nebiasfca or adjoining States. Offieeopposite the Gas Wort" , on

JLi 12tlutreet. A Jreca P O.Hor 452.

C. F. GOODMAN ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST ,
X>ealcr In

PAINTS , OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

Omaha. Nebraska.C-

T.

.

.
IMPORTEK AND .TOBBEH OF FOREIOIT AS'D DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FAKNHAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky Whiskies a Specially.e-

iTAGEKT

.

F OR TIIE ELDORADO AVINE COMPAKY. C-

july21y 3= OX" tor S k-lo , of iToliot. Z

Omaha Shirt Factory.ilanuf-

actllre"

.

° MILLINERY ,

Ladies' and Gents''

Nice Cm amenta for Indies.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED-

.21G

.

Douglas St. , Yisclier's Block , Omaha , Xel ) .

g-

1W. . &

gisrg
I* *

B
ds.&S
5M M
530-
en5 -

BVRON EKED. LEWIS . REED

BYRON REED & CO.

The Oldest Established

Real Estate Agency
IH NEBRASKA

Keen a complete Abstract of Title to all Rea
Estate in Om ha and Douelas countr.

City Meat Marker.-0-
K wp constantly "on hand

A LARGE SUPPLY O-

FJAS. .
WHOLESALE DEALER I-

XCla ried Cider.
133 nnd ISC Farnhnm Stre'-

t.YICTOR

.

COFFMAN ,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON ,

(OVER ISH'S DRUG STORE ,)

Stx-oot,

JACO2 CISS ,
t*

SRI Karnhain SI. . Det. I4fb & 15-

thUNDERTAKER
Schneider & Burinester

*

Manufacturers of

TIN, COPPER ASD SHEET IROX-

WARE. . DEALERS IN
Cooking and Heating Stores.

Tin Roofing , Spouting andOntter'igdon-
sbort notice and IE (tie best manner.-
j

.
Uteen treet wct24 d )

REDMAN & LEWIS ,

Cor. 16th and Izard Streets-

.ILi

.

TJ IMI B IEO-

n hand and SAWED TO ORDER-
.e2Clm

.
]

F. A. PETEKS.
Saddle and Harness Maker ,

AND CARRIAGE TRIMMER ,
So. 374. ?arnbamiir.bct.l5fh&lGtli.-

A

.

LL orders and repairing promptly attended
A to ind satisfaction guarrantted.

paid lor nidw. - p39fl

MAX MEYER i BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA

CHEAP FARMS ! FREE HOMES
On tee Line o Uif

Union Pacific Railroad
A laii Grant of 12,000,000 Acres of tha bwt PABHIHG aai MIHEE1L Lands of America

1,000,000 ACKFS IX NEBRASKA IN TIIE UREAT I'LATTE YALLEI-

TH QABDEH OF THE WEST HOW FOB SALE

These hinds are In the cnntral portion of the United States , on tbe < lst degree of NuithlatI-
tude , the central line ot the great Temperate Zone o! the American Continent , and for grain
jrowiug and tock raising unsurpassed by any In the United States.-

OHEAPEB

.

IK PBIOE.mnre fajortHo terms gjT a. and mow c T8nleat to market tl a c*
be found

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit giTpn with Interest at SIX PER CENT

COLONISTS and a OTUAL 8ETULEBS can nny on Ten Years' Credit. Lands tha sn

Mice to all CREDIT PUBOHASEB3.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PER CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOB ACTUAL SETTLER-

S.Ind

.

the Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead cf
160 Acres.-
to

.
of

Send for new Inscriptive Pamphlet , with new maps , published In Enllsh , German , SweoJ

and Dan' ih. wailed free eierywhero. Address O. S1. JD ..TJ.S -
Land Couimiwloner U. P. K-l Co. Omaha. Ne-

b.A.

.

. B. HUBEICMANN & CO. ,

WATOHMAKERSjOF JEWELHY-
S. . E. Cor. 13tk & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WME ,

AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TIME and FREIGHT by
Ordering of Us-

.ENGEAYING

.

DONE FREE OF CILUIGE-

ALL

!

{©- UOODS WARRANTED TO BE AS REPRESENTED.i-
an31tf

.-_
S C. ABBOTT J-

S. C. ABBOTT & CO.

Booksellers 1O-

EAL5KS 1-

14No. . 188 Farnliam Street. Gsnaha , NeP-

ublishers' Agents for School Books used In %v nisk-

a.GEO.

.

. A. HOAGLAND ,

Wholesale Lumbe :

-OFFICE AND YARD-
COR , OF DOUGLAS AND BUSTS. , U, P, R , R , TBACX ,

anlltf

WM. M. FOSTER ,

Wholesale Lumbe
WINDOWS , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS , &C ,

Plaster Paris , Hair , Dry and Tarred Felt. ]

Sole Agents for Bear Creek Lime and Louisville Cemeat'

OFFICE AND YARb : irUVFATTA "NH1-
On U. P. Track , bet Farnham and Douglas Sts. JUL ±± , - -Ll Jj |

aprttf

. I. D. SOLOMON ,

OI3L3 WI2TDOW GLASS ,

COAL OIL AND HEAD-LIGHT O:

OMAHA r NEBRA-

SIFAIBLIE & MONELL ,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER !

Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

u&iTD LODGE
tfascMc , Odd Fellows and Knights of PytliiP-

EOPERTIES , JEWELS , BOOKS , BLANKS , ETC. ,

JK5TEASTERX PIUCES AND EXPRESS-

.3O2
.-®!

..13oTUcla.si mayitf

ARTHUR BUC.KBE-
E.BTJILDS

.

AND DEALER IX

03

s. o

W ;

UJO

For Yards, Lawns,* Cemeteries Church Oroads anaPablis Park *,
Office and Shop : I-

th OMAEL-- -
Street bet. Farnham and Harne-

prl3U
, J

>


